
 
 
 

 
BRAG: boast, swagger, bluff, talk big 
 
FEEL: touch, grope for, fumble, understand, know, handle, note 
 
GET: own, obtain, secure, acquire, win, gain, earn, reap, pick up, bag, take, seize, understand, capture, catch, 
collar, overcome, puzzle, become, grow, change to 
 
GO: move, proceed, advance, ravel, go on, wend, stir, depart, melt away, vanish, fade away, retire, disappear, 
die 
 
HATE: detest, loathe, despise, dislike, scorn, distain, abominate, abhor, hostile, biter 
 
INTEREST: attract, grip, animate, wake, inspire, absorb, hold, occupy, move, reach, strike, fire, rouse, 
kindle, spur, provoke, delight, please, amuse, stir 
 
LIKE: enjoy, appreciate, take pleasure in, relish, fancy, care for, prefer, delight in, admire, take to, be fond of, 
be attracted to, welcome, be glad of, prize, hold dear, care for, want, be willing 
 
QUIT: leave, depart, go away from, withdraw, skip, retire from, relinquish 
 
RISE: take off, go up, move upward, climb, arise, scramble, ascend 
 
RUN: canter, trot, creep, dart, dash, depart, flee, gallop, glide, hasten, maneuver, propel, race, rush, scamper, 
scramble, scurry 
 
SAY: speak, tell, utter, declare, mention, answer, add, respond, reply, announce, retort, reveal, whisper, 
remark disclose, cry, breathe, make known, repeat, present, report, hint, imply, call, gasp 
 
SIT: perch, be seated, roost, repose, recline, convene, pose 
 
THROW: cast, fling, pitch, toss, chunk, heave, dart, send, drop, hurtle, plunge, dash, put, bolt, overturn, 
unhorse 
 
WALK: travel, journey, amble, tram, march, trot, tread, stalk, tour, stroll, roam, move, ramble, disappear, 
leave, slip away, stride, hike, march, plod, stalk, saunter, strut, track, trudge, rove, wander, prowl, tiptoe, 
stumble, stagger 
 
WANT: desire, crave, wish, long for, fancy, pine or hope for, need 

 
FAST WORDS 

 
 hurry   scramble  scamper  skip  dart  run 
  
 

SLOW WORDS 
 

creep   crawl   tiptoe   slouch  bend  edge 
saunter  loiter   sneak   stalk  lumber   



SOUND WORDS 
 

crash   thud  bump   thump  boom  thunder 
bang   smash  explode  roar  scream  screech 
shout   yell  whistle   whine  squawk bark 
bawl   rage  blare   rumble  slam  clap 
stomp   stamp  discord  jangle  rasp  swish 
clash   clamor  tumult   riot  racket  brawl 
blatant   earsplitting hiss   warble  rip  mutter  
melody   inaudible piercing  rowdy  disorderly snap  
sigh   murmur whisper  rustle  crackle   
      
 

ACTION WORDS 
 

aching   cracking dribbling  glistening jumping rattling 
bashing   coughing dancing  grinding shimmering jerking  
bubbling  clanking engulfing  gunning shrieking kicking  
beeping  chugging entertaining  grinding laughing sloshing 
beaming  sputtering flailing   gilding  leaping  fitting 
blistering  clucking fuming   glaring  mocking sizzling 
blinking  crunching floating   glowing nailing  soaring 
blaring   cackling flowing   glittering popping spinning 
blinding  chanting flapping  glaring  pouncing scolding 
battering  crooning thumping  groaning pounding flaring 
crowing  dribbling chatting  hooting peeping hissing 
clucking  dazzling flopping  whipping reflecting inviting 
creeping   drifting  flickering  whirring roaring  zooming 
 

 
SYNONYMS FOR SAID 

 
acknowledge  debated mimicked  resumed vowed  laughed 
added   decided moaned  returned wailed  taunted 
addressed  denied  mumbled  roared  warned lied 
admitted  described murmured  scoffed  claimed told 
admonished  dictated muttered  scolded reassured responded  
advised   directed nagged   screamed commented  
affirmed  disrupted narrated  shouted lectured  
agreed   elaborated noted   shrieked repeated 
allowed  emphasized notified  snapped thought 
announced  estimated objected  sneered threatened 
answered  explained observed  sobbed  uttered 
approved  expressed ordered  specified restated 
argued   feared   fumed   pleaded spoke   
assumed  giggled  pledged  sputtered maintained 
assured  grinned prayed   stammered mentioned 
asked   grunted predicted  stated  contradicted 
babbled  implied  proclaimed  stipulated complained 
began   indicated prompted  stormed replied 
boasted  inferred publicized  stressed cried 
called   instructed quibbled  suggested urged 


